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Just%to%let%you%know:%%
By#par'cipa'ng#in#the#webinar#you#
acknowledge#and#agree#that: 
The#session#may#be#recorded,#including#voice#
and#text#chat#communica'ons#(a#recording#
indicator#is#shown#inside#the#webinar#room#
when#this#is#the#case).#
We#may#release#recordings#freely#to#the#public#
which#become#part#of#the#public#record.#
We#may#use#session#recordings#for#quality#
improvement,#or#as#part#of#further#research#
and#publica'ons. 



How#does#technology#
influence#(eE)assessment#
design?#

Phillip#Dawson#&#Sue#BenneK#



Structure#

•  Introduc'on#to#the#project#and#an#interes'ng#
case#

•  Broader#results#and#implica'ons#
•  Our#resources#



The#Assessment#Decisions#project#

•  Improving#Assessment:#Understanding#
Educa'onal#DecisionEMaking#in#Prac'ce##
(OLT#I&D#2012E2014#project)#

•  Full#team#details#at##
hKp://assessmentdecisions.org#



The#Assessment#Decisions#project#

How do university teachers make 
decisions about assessment?

Interviews with university teachers who have
made assessment changes or taught new subjects

Assessment 
decisions tool

Advice for L&T 
leaders

Theoretical 
model



What#we#mean#by##
‘assessment#decisions’#

•  Formula'on#of#
assessment#policy#

•  Decisions%in%the%
design%and%
implementa7on%of%
assessment%

•  Judgements#about#
student#work#

‘assessment%
decisions’%



What#is#an#assessment#decision?#
(what#we#thought#we#were#looking#for)#
•  I’ve got a blank canvas: a new unit! What 

assessment will I choose? 

•  This unit has been assessed the same 
way for years but it isn’t working… what 
can we do differently? 

•  Will I put the paperwork in to replace that 
examination with a project, even though it 
won’t come into effect until next year?  



Recent#related#research#

•  “achieving#a#balance#between#summa've#and#
forma've#assessment#requires#complex,#
contextual#thinking”#(Price,#et#al.,#2011)#

•  Changing#assessment#‘thinking’#in#academics#
doesn’t#necessarily#change#prac'ce#(Offerdahl#
&#Tomanek,#2011)#

•  Trust#might#play#a#part#in#our#choice#of#
different#assessment#types#(Carless,#2009)#



We#know#a#lot#
about#ideal#
prac'ce#

Hace,#2009#
Actual#prac'ce#
is#different#



How#do#university#teachers#
make#decisions#about#
assessment?#

…and#what#
influence#does#

technology#have?#



Research#design#

Arts#E#
Professions#

Arts#–#NonE
profession#

Sciences#E#
Professions#

Sciences#–#
NonE

profession#

•  30#semiEstructured#
interviews#

•  GriKy,#coalface,#
‘actual’#not#‘ideal’#

•  Thema'c#analysis;#
coding#against#
framework#

•  MeaningEmaking#
from#coded#data#



Impetus 

• Opportunity or driver for 
change 

Influences 

• Environment 
• Educator 

Activities 
• Making it work 



hKps://www.flickr.com/photos/bevgoodwin/8641406279#CCEBY#Flickr#user#Beverley#Goodwin#

Meet#“John”#the#
health#professions#
educator#



“John”#
•  Teaches#3rdEyear#unit#
•  Prac'cal#skills#focus#
•  More#‘innovator’#and#
‘strategist’#than#
‘technologist’#

•  Introduced#videoEbased#
assessment#



hKps://www.flickr.com/photos/stevegarfield/3946215376/in/setE72157618454408479##CCEBYESA#Flickr#user#Steve#Garfield#



Students#
demonstrate#

skills#

Reflec'on#
and#

feedback#

Builds#a#
resource#bank#
for#the#future#



What#does#this#
assessment#

decision#look#
like?#



Absorb#the#complexity,#but#don’t#try#to#read#

Influences

Environment

Unit/program Institutional 
culture Institutional 

requirements
Resources

Backwash

Student 
learning

Educator

Beliefs about 
assessment

Past experience
Professional 

identity

Professional 
learning

Personal 
characteristics

Impetus

Save resources

Ineffective 
assessment

Activities

Structuring

Marking/
feedback

Giving 
instructions to 

students

Degree of 
student agency

Promoting 
student 

engagement

Degree of 
difficulty

Strategies



hKps://www.flickr.com/photos/
postbear/4005213593#CCEBYENCESA#
Flickr#user#postbear#eater#of#worlds#

Focus#on#a#few#parts#of#John’s#decision#



Impetus

“[previous#prac'ces#were]#
ridiculously#'me#consuming…#We#
can#get#a#sessional#tutor#at#a#100#

and#something#dollars#an#hour,#and#
our#budget#doesn't#cover,#really,#

that#type#of#degree#of#sessional#staff#
'me.#There#was#a#difference#
between#what#was#ideal...#and#

realis'c”#
#



Influences

Educator

“some'mes#I#wonder#why#I#
didn't#leave#things#exactly#as#
they#were…But#I#also,#I#really#
enjoy#taking#something#that#is#
challenging…#and#changing#it#”#



Influences

Environment

“in#the#clinic#of#course#they're#
watched#all#the#'me…#it#raises#
their#heart#rate#and#makes#
them#sweat#a#liKle”#

“video#gets#students#used#
to#performing.#Surviving#in#
the#clinical#secng#is#being#
good#at#performing.#So,#it's#
a#feedback#mechanism,#it's#
a#way#to#get#them#used#to#
being#watched.”#



Activities

“if#one#out#of#60#students#
videos#didn't#work,#if#they#
somehow#did#something#
that#they#didn't#upload#the#
right#file#or#something,#the#
chasing#around#was#
phenomenal”# “But#if#we#review#15#

students#from#the#cohort,#
if#we#review#their#work,#
and#if#we#get#a#satura'on#
of,#sort#of,#typical#strength#
and#weaknesses,#feed#that#
back#to#the#students.”#



hKps://www.flickr.com/photos/
postbear/4005977600#CCEBYENCESA#
Flickr#user#postbear#eater#of#worlds#

Break#for#discussion#



Broader#results#and#implica'ons#

hKps://www.flickr.com/photos/
30591976@N05/4060888228#CCEBYESA#
Flickr#user#Paul#Walker#



Where#technology#was#a#driver,#
efficiency#was#the#main#reason#

hKps://flic.kr/p/5ZWGsP###CCEBY#Flickr#user#ajmexico#



Technology#seen#as:#enabler;#
encourager#of#good#prac'ce;#catalyst#

for#change#
#

hKps://www.flickr.com/photos/francisrowland/
9393977942/in/photolistE5TCKMGE8MneV3Ex7AmWE
fcYePX/##CCEBYENCESA#Flickr#user#Francis#Rowland#



Technology#seen#as:#good#for#learning;#
good#for#assessment;#the#modern#way#

#



Technology#came#with#risk#

“If#you#set#something#up#and#it#
doesn't#work,#they#don't#trust#
you.#Gecng#them#on#board#

again#is#a#killer#…#students#can#
be#very#hos'le#to#you#making#

mistakes.”##



Specific#technological#affordances#can#
influence#assessment#



Ed#Tech#research#literature#raises#
awareness#of#possibili'es#



What’s#absent?#

EdEtech#
policy#



hKps://www.flickr.com/photos/
postbear/4005977600#CCEBYENCESA#
Flickr#user#postbear#eater#of#worlds#

Break#for#discussion#



Our#resources#(coming#soon…)#

•  Framework#to#support#assessment#decisions#
•  Insights#for#university#learning#and#teaching#
leaders#



Framework#to#support#assessment#
decisions#

Ques'ons,#prompts#
and#guidance#to#
inform#assessment#
decisions.#
#
Real#(not#ideal);#
prac'cal;#pragma'c;#
based#on#substan'al#
evidence#and#
scholarship#

Design#inspired#by#



Insights#for#university#learning#and#
teaching#leaders#

L&T#leaders#
influence#
assessment#and#
culture#
#
Real#(not#ideal);#
prac'cal;#pragma'c;#
based#on#substan'al#
evidence#and#
scholarship#



More#informa'on#

http://assessmentdecisions.org 

(get notified of new resources) 
This research is supported by 
an Australian government 
Office for Learning and 
Teaching grant titled 
“Improving assessment: 
understanding educational 
decision-making in 
practice” (ID12-2254) 



hKps://www.flickr.com/photos/
postbear/4005977600#CCEBYENCESA#
Flickr#user#postbear#eater#of#worlds#

Break#for#discussion#
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